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BUCKLING OF CURVED ISOTROPIC 
SKIN PANELS; AXIAL COMPRESSION 
BY 
G. W. Smith, E. E. Spier ,  and L. S. Fossum 
General Dynamics Convair Division 
San Diego, Ca l i fo rn ia  
ABSTRACT 
This i s  the  second of s i x  volumes, each bearing the  same repor t  number, 
but deal ing wi th  separa te  problem a r e a s  concerning the  s t a b i l i t y  of 
e c c e n t r i c a l l y  s t i f f e n e d  c i r c u l a r  cyl inders .  The complete s e t  of documents 
w a s  prepared under NASA Contract NAS8-11181. This  p a r t i c u l a r  volume presents  
a p r a c t i c a l  method f o r  the  determination of design values f o r  the  c r i t i c a l  
buckling s t r e s s e s  of a x i a l l y  compressed, carved i s o t r o p i c  sk in  panels  having 
various degrees of edge r e s t r a i n t .  For wide panels  which behave e s s e n t i a l l y  
as f u l l  cy l inders ,  t he  method provides lower-bound predict ions.  A s  t he  
panel width decreases ,  a t r a n s i t i o n a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p  is  employed which, f o r  
narrow panels,  approaches s tandard f l a t  p l a t e  values. I n  order  t o  f a c i l i t a t e  
ready appl ica t ion ,  t h i s  volume includes severa l  groups of design curves as 
well as a d i g i t a l  computer program which provides e i t h e r  automatic p l o t t i n g  
o r  s ingle-point  so lu t ions ,  a s  desired. 
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SECTION 1 
INTRODUCTION 
T h i s  is the  second of six volumes, each bearing the  same repor t  
number, but dea l ing  with separa te  problem a r e a s  concerning the s t a b i l i t y  
of e c c e n t r i c a l l y  s t i f f e n e d  c i r c u l a r  cyl inders .  The complete s e t  of 
volumes was prepared under NASA Contract NASB-11161. This p a r t i c u l a r  
volume dea ls  with the buckling of the  curved i s o t r o p i c  s k i n  panels which 
a r e  bounded by s t r i n g e r s  and r ings.  Although the buckling of these sk in  
panels  is usual ly  not ca tas t rophic ,  the  r e l a t e d  c r i t i c a l  s t r e s s  values must 
be e s t ab l i shed  i n  order  t o  compute e f f e c t i v e  s k i n  widths f o r  use i n  t h e  
inves t iga t ion  of o ther  modes of i n s t a b i l i t y  such as so-called panel in- 
s t a b i l i t y  (see GLOSSARY, Volume I [ 11) and general i n s t a b i l i t y  (see GLOSSARY, 
Volume I [ 17). I n  addi t ion ,  although the ove ra l l  s t i f f e n e d  cylinder can 
usual ly  continue t o  support loading beyond t h e  po in t  a t  which the i s o t r o p i c  
s k i n s  buckle, t h i s  condi t ion w i l l  sometimes be undesirable from other  view- 
poin ts  ( f a t igue ,  excessive deformation, e t c . )  
~uxnbars i n  brackets[ 1 i n  the  t e x t  denote re ferences  l i s t e d  i n  SECTION 6. 
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The procedures of t h i s  volume a r e  based on t h e  Schapitz C21 c r i t e r i o n  
f o r  t h e  buckling of curved i s o t r o p i c  s k i n  panels. This c r i t e r i o n  suppl ies  
a means f o r  eva lua t ing  the  e f f e c t s  of s k i n  panel geometxy a s  t h e  t rans-  
i t i o n  is made from wide panels  behaving e s s e n t i a l l y  a s  f u l l  cy l inde r s  t o  
smaller  panels  which approach t h e  behavior of f l a t  p la tes .  I n  the former 
case t h e  f i x i t y  e f f e c t s  a t  the longi tudina l  edges a r e  negl igible .  However, 
f o r  the  narrow s k i n  panels  t h i s  f i x i t y  has a  marked inf luence on the  c r i t i c a l  
buckling s t r e s s .  
I n  the  app l i ca t ion  of the  Schapitz c r i t e r i o n ,  three  d i f f e r e n t  empirical 
foundations were considered f o r  t h e  case where the longi tudinal  s t i f f e n e r s  
a re  widely spaced. One of these r e s u l t s  i n  t y p i c a l  s t r eng th  p red ic t ions  
which would pr imari ly  be of use i n  making comparisons aga ins t  t e s t  data. 
The o ther  two give design l e v e l s  of high r e l i a b i l i t y  recognizing the  wide 
s c a t t e r  which e x i s t s  i n  ac tua l  s t rengths .  The recommended design procedure 
was se l ec ted  from these l a t t e r  two a l t e r n a t i v e s  and is cons is ten t  with the  
i s o t r o p i c  cy l inder  c r i t e r i o n  of reference 3. 
It is he lp fu l  t o  note t h a t  t h e  charac ter  of f l a t  p l a t e  buckling is 
much d i f f e r e n t  from t h a t  exhib i ted  by wide curved s k i n  panels and i so t rop ic  
cylinders.  The f l a t  p l a t e  can continue t o  support s t e a d i l y  increas ing  
externa l  loads  well  i n t o  the postbuckling region. This i s  i n  con t ra s t  t o  
the  sudden drop-off i n  load usual ly  observed f o r  wide s k i n  panels and 
i s o t r o p i c  cyl inders .  Consequently, t he  Schapitz c r i t e r i o n  [ 23 u t i l i z e s  
f u l l  t h e o r e t i c a l  p red ic t ions  a s  the  boundary case of a  f l a t  p l a t e  is 
approached. Therefore, wi th in  t h i s  region, one might expect t h a t  t he  t e s t  
data  w i l l  d i sp lay  some small degree of s c a t t e r  on both s i d e s  of the  
proposed design curves. However, because of the  physical  behavior c i t e d  
above, t h i s  genera l ly  w i l l  not lead  t o  any se r ious  s t r u c t u r a l  def iciencies .  
2- 1 
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2.2 SCHAPITZ CRITERION 
The Schapitz criterion C21 is embodied in the following simple 
relationships which have been verified by the rederivation of reference 4: 
u 2 
then R u = a  + - 






u = Critical stress for buckling of a flat 
P isotropic skin panel. 
aR = Critical stress for buckling of an 
isotropic cylindrical shell. 
Ocr = Critical stress for buckling of a curved isotropic skin panel, 
Equation ( 2 -2 )  supplies the transitional relationship. To clarify dis- 
cussions which follow, it is pointed out here that the notation of Figure 1 
will be employed in the application of the foregoing criterion. Note that 
the dimension b is the true circumferential arc length of the curved panel. 
Loaded 
Figure 1 - Geometry of Isotropic Skin Panel 
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202.1 FLAT PLATE EQUATION 
From equat ions (2-1) through (2 -4 ) , i t  can be seen t h a t  app l i ca t ion  
of the Schapi tz  c r i t e r i o n  C2f r equ i re s  t h e  a v a i l a b i l i t y  of s u i t a b l e  means 
f o r  computation of t h e  f l a t  p l a t e  c r i t i c a l  buckling s t r e s s  u . The 
P 
following well-known formula [ 5 ]  w i l l  be used f o r  t h i s  purpose: 
where 
K = F l a t  p l a t e  buckling c o e f f i c i e n t  which 
depends on aspect  r a t i o  (a/b), boundary 
condit ions,  and type of loading. 
E = Young's modulus. 
v = Poisson 's  r a t i o .  
- 
I n  t h i s  volume i t  w i l l  always be conservat ively assumed t h a t  t h e  loaded 
edges a r e  simply supported. No advantage w i l l  be taken of any r o t a t i o n a l  
r e s t r a i n t  along these p a r t i c u l a r  boundaries. However, f o r  the longi tudina l  
edges, both the  simply supported case and t h e  f u l l y  clamped condit ion w i l l  
be covered. Therefore, the following no ta t ion  may be used t o  i d e n t i f y  the 
buckling c o e f f i c i e n t s  K of i n t e r e s t  here: 
K = Buckling c o e f f i c i e n t  f o r  f l a t  p l a t e  having 
s 
a l l  four  edges simply supported. 
K = Buckling c o e f f i c i e n t  f o r  f l a t  p l a t e  having 
C 
t h e  loaded edges simply supported and the 
remaining two edges f u l l y  clamped. 
Thus, f o r  the  purposes of t h i s  volume, i t  is convenient t o  rewr i te  equation 
(2-5) i n  the  form 
t o  i d e n t i f y  t h e  nature of t h e  se l ec ted  boundary conditions.  
2-3 
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2.2.2 FULL CYLINDER CRITERIA 
From equat ions (2-1) through (2-41, it can be seen t h a t  app l i ca t ion  
of t h e  Schapi tz  c r i t e r i o n  [21 a l s o  r equ i re s  the  a v a i l a b i l i t y  of s u i t a b l e  
means f o r  computation of the  c r i t i c a l  buckling s t r e s s  aR of an i s o t r o p i c  
cy l inder ,  It must be kept  i n  mind, however, t h a t  the  t e s t  da ta  f o r  
a x i a l l y  compressed i s o t r o p i c  cy l inde r s  usua l ly  f a l l  f a r  below c l a s s i c a l  
t h e o r e t i c a l  va lues  and d i sp lay  a high degree of s c a t t e r .  Therefore,  design 
s t r e s s  l e v e l s  f o r  such cy l inde r s  a r e  normally e s t ab l i shed  by applying 
empir ical  reduct ions  t o  t h e  c l a s s i c a l  t h e o r e t i c a l  predic t ions ,  I n  t h i s  
volume, t h r e e  d i f f e r e n t  empir ical  c r i t e r i a  are considered, These al- 
t e r n a t i v e s  a r e  i d e n t i f i e d  below as OPTIONS l, 2, and 3. 
OPTION 1 )  The lower-bound approach of Seide, e t  a l .  r61: 
where 
OPTION 2 )  The "bes t - f i t f1  ( o r  "mean-expected") r e l a t i o n s  of re ference  7 
which may be r e w r i t t e n  i n  terms of t h e  parameters of  i n t e r e s t  
here a s  follows: 
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OPTION 3) The s t a t i s t i c a l  l eve l  C7] which r ep resen t s  90% 
p r o b a b i l i t y  with 95% confidence; i .e . ,  t he re  is 
95% confidence t h a t  90% of specimens t e s t e d  would 
exceed the buckling l e v e l s  given by: 
I n  view of i ts  r e l a t i v e  s i m p l i c i t y  and apparent r e l i a b i l i t y  (see 
SECTION 3 ,  "TEST DATA COMPARISONS"), it is  recommended here t h a t  OPTION 1 
be used i n  t h e  ana lys i s  of curved i s o t r o p i c  s k i n  panels bounded by s t r i n g e r s  
and r ings.  However, it is f u r t h e r  recommended t h a t  the OPTION 1 appl ica t ion  
be res tr i c ted  t o  cases  where (a/R) 1. Since p r a c t i c a l  configurat ions w i l l  
almost always s a t i s f y  t h i s  condition, i t  does not c o n s t i t u t e  a  severe 
l imi t a t ion .  This  r e s t r i c t i o n  has been imposed here i n  view of the  s i t u a t i o n  
depicted i n  Figure 2 where the lower-bound curve of Seide, e t  a l .  r61  is  
compared aga ins t  a 90% probab i l i t y  curve ( a / ~  = 1.0) of reference 7. A 
comparison could be made aga ins t  t he  corresponding 99% probab i l i t y  curve of 
reference 7 but  it is thought here t h a t  t h i s  l a t t e r  s t a t i s t i c a l  l e v e l  is 
excessively conservat ive f o r  mult iple  load-path s t r u c t u r e s  such a s  t h e  
s t i f f e n e d  cy l inde r s  under consideration. The curves f o r  99% probab i l i t y  a r e  
more s u i t a b l e  t o  s i n g l e  load-path conf igura t ions  such a s  pure monocoques. 
The comparison given i n  Figure 2 shows t h a t  t he  curve of Seide, e t  a l e  [63 
corresponds reasonably well  t o  t h e  reference 7  curve f o r  (a/R) = 1. The 
GENERAL DYNAMICS CONVAIR D I V I S I O N  
Fiaure 2 - Comparison of Lower- bound^ 
Curve of Seide,  e t  a l .  16) 
AJ 
Curve of Reference 7 
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Seide c r i t e r i o n  i s  somewhat more conservat ive i n  t h e  lower ( ~ / t )  region. 
On t h e  other  hand, f o r  (R/t) values i n  excess of 1000, the  Seide c r i t e r i o n  
is  the  l e s s  conservative of the  two a l t e r n a t i v e s  but  i n  t h i s  high ( ~ / t )  region 
2 the  d i f f e rences  i n  terms of lbs/ in .  a r e  of r a t h e r  small magnitudes. 
It should be noted t h a t ,  unl ike OPTION 1, t h e  equat ions f o r  OPTIONS 2 
and 3 include a s t a t i s t i c a l  e f f e c t  from the cy l inder  length. This  added 
inf luence complicates the  graphical  presenta t ion  of the Schapitz c r i t e r i o n  
621 t o  such a degree t h a t  the  assoc ia ted  buckling curves a r e  considered here 
only a s  supplements t o  t h e  recommended curves given i n  SECTION 4, "DESIGN 
CURWS". These supplementary p l o t s  a r e  furnished i n  Appendix A. The 
buckling curves based on OPTION 2 could be of some use i n  the eva lua t ion  
of t e s t  r e s u l t s  while the  curves based on OPTION 3 might be used t o  obta in  
design values f o r  cases  where ( a / ~ )  > 1. 
2.2.3 GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION 
I n  order  t o  permit a graphical  representa t ion  of the  buckling c r i t e r i o n  
of equations (2-1) through (2-41, equation ( 2 - 6 )  may be r ewr i t t en  a s  
Within a nondimensional, logarithmic format, equations (2-1) through (2-4) 
can then be presented a s  shown i n  Figure 3. The t r a n s i t i o n  curve defined 
by equation (2-2) becomes tangent t o  t h e  f u l l  cy l inder  curve when 
aB = 20 . For a l l  (~/t) values g r e a t e r  than t h a t  of the  tangency point ,  
P 
t he  s k i n  panel behaves a s  a complete i s o t r o p i c  cylinder.  For a l l  o ther  
(R/t) values,  the  t r a n s i t i o n a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p  appl ies .  Note t h a t  the  t rans-  
i t i o n  curve asymptot ical ly  approaches t h e  curve f o r  a . P 
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Figure 3 - Nondimensional Logarithmic Plot of 
Bucklim Criteria for Isotropic Skin Panels 
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SECTION 3 
TEST DATA COMPARISONS 
I n  order  t o  evaluate  the  r e l i a b i l i t y  of the  recommended methods 
of t h i s  volume, comparisons were made between predicted c r i t i c a l  s t r e s s e s  
and experimental da ta  appearing i n  the  l i t e r a t u r e .  I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  t h e  
t e s t  da ta  of re ferences  8, 9, 10, and 11 were compared aga ins t  Schapitz 
c r i t e r i o n  [2] predic t ions  which employ the  OPTION 1 f u l l  cy l inder  equation. 
The r e s u l t s  obtained from t h i s  inves t iga t ion  a r e  summarized i n  Table I. 
A l l  predicted values were obtained using d i g i t a l  computer program 3875 
which is given i n  SECTION 5 of t h i s  volume. It should be r e c a l l e d  t h a t  
t he  OPTION 1 equation descr ibes  the  lower-bound curve of Seide, e t  al. 16) 
f o r  aR [ see  equations (2-1) through (2-411. Hence one would expect a l l  
the  predic ted  c r i t i c a l  s t r e s s e s  t o  be conservative with respec t  t o  t h e  
ac tua l  t e s t  r e s u l t s ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  i n  the t r a n s i t i o n  and f u l l  cy l inder  
reg ions  of behavior. Considerable s c a t t e r  would a l s o  be expected of the  
t e s t  da ta  i n  these reg ions  so  t h a t  the  degree of conservatism would vary 
r a t h e r  widely from specimen t o  specimen. ~ n s ~ e c t i o n  of Table I shows t h a t ,  
f o r  most of t h e  da ta  considered, the  p red ic t ions  (based on OPTION 1 )  were 
indeed conservative and t h a t  considerable s c a t t e r  d i d  e x i s t  i n  the  t e s t  
r e s u l t s .  However out  of a t o t a l  of 127 t e s t  points ,  24 f e l l  below the  
supposedly conservative predict ions.  On t h e  sur face ,  t h i s  would appear 
t o  be an unsa t i s f ac to ry  condit ion and would tend t o  d i s c r e d i t  t he  re- 
l i a b i l i t y  of the  proposed a n a l y s i s  methods. However, f u r t h e r  sc ru t iny  of 
the t e s t  da ta  shows t h a t ,  except f o r  4 poin ts ,  t he  troublesome da ta  came 
from specimens which f e l l  i n t o  the f l a t  p l a t e  region of behavior. There- 
fo re ,  i n  general ,  t he  discrepant  predic t ion  values could only be s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
lowered by applying a reduct ion f a c t o r  t o  the  c l a s s i c a l  f l a t  p l a t e  values. 
This would be contrary t o  time-tested cu r ren t  design and ana lys i s  p r a c t i c e s  
which have usual ly  proven t o  be p e r f e c t l y  adequate. It has therefore  been 
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concluded t h a t ,  i n  genera l ,  the discrepancies  under discussion here 
a r e  probably due t o  t h e  h a b i l i t y  t o  s e l e c t  p rec i se ly  co r rec t  values 
f o r  t h e  buckling c o e f f i c i e n t  K [ see equation (2-511  his c o e f f i c i e n t  
is  s t rongly  dependent upon t h e  a c t u a l  degree of r e s t r a i n t  afforded t o  
the  s k i n  panel by the  boundary members. Further uncer ta in ty  is introduced 
through the  usual  experimental d i f f i c u l t i e s  surrounding the dec is ion  as t o  
when i n i t i a l  buckling has  i n  f a c t  occurred i n  an imperfect f l a t  p la te .  
For t h e  t e s t  da ta  of reference 8, the K value was taken equal t o  
5.1. This c o n s t i t u t e s  an average value obtained from the  curves developed 
by Peterson and Whitley c121 f o r  long s k i n  panels having Z-shaped s t r i n g e r s  
a s  longi tudina l  boundary members. I n  studying t h e  curved specimens of 
reference 9, use was made of the  f l a t  p l a t e  data which was concurrently 
obtained f o r  control-type purposes. These f l a t  p l a t e s  were subjected t o  
boundary condit ions which were s i m i l a r  t o  those of the corresponding curved 
s k i n  panels. The experimental c r i t i c a l  s t r e s s  f o r  each f l a t  p l a t e  was 
subs t i tu t ed  i n t o  the  equation 
which is obtained from a simple transformation of equation (2-5). The 
average of these  seve ra l  values was computed t o  be 5.4. A s  noted i n  
Table I, t h i s  furnished the  b a s i s  f o r  ana lys i s  of the  reference 9 curved 
s k i n  panels. This same procedure was followed f o r  the  specimens of reference 
10. I n  t h i s  case,  t h e  average K value was found t o  be 4.4. A s  s t a t e d  
i n  the footnote  t o  Table I, reference 11 d id  not include any l i s t i n g  of 
s p e c i f i c  t e s t  r e s u l t s  f o r  the indiv idual  specimens. However, s u f f i c i e n t  
information w a s  provided t o  a s c e r t a i n  t h a t  an average K value of 6.0 
would be appl icable  there.  Hence the  r e l a t e d  p red ic t ions  of Table I were 
based upon t h i s  value. 
I n  order  t o  f u r t h e r  c l a r i f y  the  preceding discussion,  the q u a l i t a t i v e  
presenta t ion  of Figure 4 is offered.  This f igu re  shows the  general 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  and r e l a t i v e  pos i t ioning  f o r  each of the  following when 
transformed i n t o  the  des i red  nondimensional logarithmic format: 




, i t er ion  Based 
'ION 1 Full Cylinder 
--- 
\ 
Figure 4 - Schematic Nondimensional Lo~arithmic 
Plot of Test Data for Curved 
I s o t r o p i ~  Skin Panels 
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(a) The f l a t  p l a t e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  given as equation (2 -5 ) .  
(b)  The recommended design curve based upon t h e  s u b s t i t u t i o n  
of OPTION 1 cyl inder  expressions i n t o  the  Schapitz c r i t e r i o n  
b l .  
( c )  The c l a s s i c a l  small-def lect ion buckling equation f o r  i s o t r o p i c  
cyl inders ,  
Also shown i n  Figure 4 a r e  t h e  indiv idual  approximate loca t ions  of a l l  
t e s t  po in ts  l i s t e d  i n  Table I. I n  the  course of the  s tudy under NASA 
Contract NAS8-11181, q u a n t i t a t i v e  p l o t s  were made f o r  each specimen and 
t h e  corresponding t e s t  point  was accura te ly  loca ted  on the  appropriate  
p lo t .  Based on these many d i f f e r e n t  p l o t s ,  the t e s t  po in ts  were inse r t ed  
i n  Figure 4 i n  approximation t o  t h e i r  a c t u a l  pos i t ion  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  
severa l  bas i c  curves and regions of behavior. I n  general,  t h i s  f igu re  
shows t h a t  
( a )  Except f o r  the region of f l a t  p l a t e  behavior, the t e s t  data  
f a l l  above the recommended design curve but below the  value 
which would have been predicted if OR were computed from the 
c l a s s i c a l  small-def lect ion equation, 
(b) A l l  but  4 of the  unconservative p red ic t ions  occur i n  the  region 
of f l a t  p l a t e  behavior. 
I n  view of t h e  foregoing , i t  is concluded t h a t  t h e  use of OPTION 1 equations 
i n  conjunction with the Schapitz c r i t e r i o n  provides r e l i a b l e  c r i t i c a l  s t r e s s  
va lues  which can be s a f e l y  employed f o r  the  design of i s o t r o p i c  sk in  panels 
i n  s t i f f e n e d  c i r c u l a r  cyl inders .  
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SECTION 4 
DESIGN CURVES 
All of t h e  buckling curves presented i n  Figures 5 ( a )  through 5 ( 1 )  
a r e  based upon the  use of t h e  OPTION 1 f u l l  cy l inder  equat ions [ see  
equations (2-7) and (2-8) 1 i n  the  Schapitz c r i t e r i o n  C21. These curves 
were obtained by using d i g i t a l  computer program numbered 3875 and an 
automatic p l o t t e r .  This program is described i n  SECTION 5 and can be used 
t o  obta in  addi t iona l  p l o t s  and/or s ingle-point  so lu t ions ,  a s  desired.  
Since the  automatic p l o t t i n g  machine does not provide any c a p a b i l i t y  f o r  
the  pr int-out  of lower case l e t t e r s ,  t h e  r a t i o  (a/b) appears on a l l  the 
given buckling curves a s  (A/B) . 
It should be r e c a l l e d  t h a t  the Schapitz c r i t e r i o n  [23 considers  two 
regions of response dependent upon t h e  two values U and UB. When UR " 20 
P P ' 
the  c r i t i c a l  s t r e s s  f o r  the curved s k i n  panel i s  es tab l i shed  by a r e l a t ion -  
sh ip  which provides a smooth t r a n s i t i o n  between f l a t  p l a t e  theory and the  
f u l l  cy l inder  behavior. For OR > 2a t he  c r i t i c a l  s t r e s s  is simply taken 
P 
a s  5 = aR. To e s t a b l i s h  the  point  of separa t ion  between these  two regions,  
c r  
t h i s  s e c t i o n  includes curves 6 ( a )  through 6(d)  which show b/R versus  R / t  
f o r  t he  condit ion uR E 2u . Here again,  the  p l o t t i n g  machine converted 
P 
lower case nota t ion  i n t o  upper case pr int-outs .  A l l  of t h e  curves i n  
Figure 6 a r e  based on t h e  OPTION 1 f u l l  cy l inder  c r i t e r i o n .  
The buckling curves of t h i s  s e c t i o n  a r e  t o  be appl ied only where the 
condit ion (a/R) a 1 is s a t i s f i e d .  For longer s k i n  panels,  unconservative 
p red ic t ions  can r e s u l t .  Whenever ( a / ~ )  > 1, it is recommended t h a t  t h e  
predicted c r i t i c a l  s t r e s s e s  be based upon the use of the  OPTION 3 f u l l  
cy l inder  equation i n  conjunction wi th  the  Schapitz c r i t e r i o n  [21. A 
s e l e c t i o n  of design curves based on t h i s  option a r e  given i n  the  appendix. 
A l l  of t he  design curves given i n  t h i s  volume apply only where the 
behavior i s  e l a s t i c .  Conventional p l a s t i c i t y  reduct ion f a c t o r s  should be 
used whenever t h e  s t r e s s e s  exceed the  e l a s t i c  l i m i t .  I n  addi t ion,  a l l  
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curves a r e  based on a Poisson 's  r a t i o  of 0.30. The curves f o r  aluminum 
6 6 
employ E = 10x10 p s i  while t h e  curves f o r  s t e e l  use E = 30x10 ps i .  
I n  order  t o  use the  design curves of t h i s  volume, one must f i r s t  
s e l e c t  an appropriate  value f o r  the  buckling c o e f f i c i e n t  K. Table I1 
lists such values f o r  the  two boundary condi t ions  of i n t e r e s t  here. 
Tables I11 and I V  list t h e  various f ami l i e s  of curves provided in t h i s  
sect ion.  
TABLE I1 - Buckling Coeff ic ien ts  For 
I s o t r o p i c  Skin Panels  Subjected 
To Edge Compression 
4 2  















K = 7.0 
C 
K = 5.7 
C 
K = 7.0 
s 
K = 4.0 
s 









TABLE I11 - Table of Contents for the 
D e s i ~ n  Curves "Bucklin~ of 
Isotropic Panels1' 
Figure 
Number Ordinate Abscissa Page 
Buckling Stress  
E las t i c  Modulus 





TABLE I V  - Table o f  Contents for  the 
Design Curves "b/R vs. 
R/ t  f o r  aR = 2uDfi 
Figure 
Number Ordinate Abscissa 0 - K 
b ;  or uR = 2'. (9 0.4  7 0 P 
tt 99 0,6 -, 5.7 
11 t t 0.6 4 .0  
11 11 0 .8  * 0 3.29 
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BUCKLING OF ISOTROPIC PANELS' 
JD.a 0.40 I ( +  7.GOU OPTION 1 
.01000 
Figure 5(a) 
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BUCKLING OF ISOTROPIC PANELS 
RADIUS / TMICKNESS 
Figure 5(b) 
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BUCKLING OF ISOTROPIC PANELS 
~ # l ) . s  0.60 I ( =  4.000 OTTlOW I 
Figure 5 ( c )  
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BUCKLING OF I S O T R O P I C  PANELS 
A D .  o.eo -OQ R 0 3.190 OPTION 1 
R A O I U I  I TttICKNESS 
Figure 5(d) 
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BUCKLING OF ISOTROPIC PANELS 
&/Be. 01400 a s  7.00f) OCtlOn 1 
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BUCKLING OF ISOTROPIC PANE'LS 
A/@.. 0.800 + K * Or700 OCtlON t 
GENEEWL DYNAMICS CONVAIR D I V I S I O N  
BUCKLING OF ISOTROPIC PANELS 
~ 1 8 r .  0.000 I t *  4,000 OCTlOn 1 
GENERAL DYNAMICS CONVAIR Dl V I S I O N  
BUCKLING OF ISOTROPIC PANELS 
A I 8 . S  o,aoo 4 w u a.880 OCTIO~ r 
R A O I U S  I MICUMCIS 
Figure 5(h) 
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BUCKLING OF ISOTROPIC PANELS 
o 00400 a *  ?.OOO wtt~n  r 
RADIU8 / TNlCkWL88 
Figure 5 ( i )  
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BUCKLlNG OF ISOTROPIC PANELS 
rlBlm 0,800 I ( #  l07@O WtlOll 1 
Figure 5 ( . i )  
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BUCKLING OF ISOTROPIC PANELS 
8 O d O O  K 8 4 r 0 0 0  OPTION 1 
so0 
LOO 
RADtUS / THlCINCSS 
Figure 5(k) 
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BUCKLING OF ISOTROPIC PANELS' 
Figure 5(1) 
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B / R  V S  R / T  F O R  S I G R = 2 r S I G P  
F % m m  @(a) 
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B / R  V S  R / T  F O R  S I G R = 2 * S I G P  
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B / R  V S  R / T  FOR S I G R = Z * S I G P  
Alb 8 01800 K 4,WO OCTlON 1 
Figure 6(c )  
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B / R  V S  R / T  F O R  S I G R = 2 * S I G P  
A/) 8 OeOOO -, a I I *  3.POO WTtW l 
RADIUS / THICKNIE88 
Figure 6(d) 
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SECTION 5 
DIGITAL COMPUTER PROGRAM 
This s e c t i o n  presents  the e s s e n t i a l  f ea tu res  of Gen$ral Dynamics 
Convair d i g i t a l  computer program numbered 3875. This  program was de- 
veloped f o r  t h e  ana lys i s  of coapressive buckling i n  curved i s o t r o p i c  
s k i n  panels which a r e  bounded by the s t r i n g e r s  and r i n g s  of s t i f f e n e d  
cyl inders .  The so lu t ion  is based upon the  t h e o r e t i c a l  and empirical 
considerat ions presented i n  SECTION 2. The r e l i a b i l i t y  of the output 
values is deglonstrated by the  t e s t  data  comparisons given i n  SECTION 3. 
The output can be obtained i n  t h e  form of automatical ly  p lo t t ed  buckling 
curves o r  s ingle-point  so lu t ions ,  as desired.  A 1 1  of the  buckling curves 
presented i n  t h i s  volume were obtained by using the automatic p l o t t i n g  
option of t h i s  program. I n  add i t ion  t o  i ts  primary appl ica t ion  t o  
curved p l a t e s ,  t he  program a l s o  includes capab i l i t y  f o r  the  ana lys i s  of 
f l a t  p l a t e s  and/or complete i s o t r o p i c  c y l i n d r i c a l  she l l s .  
The input  format is shown i n  Figure 7 . Symbols a re  l i s t e d  i n  T a b l e V .  
A de ta i l ed ,  card-by-card discussion of the  input  follows below. Runs 
may be stacked. 
CARD TYPE 1: One card per  run. Each e n t r y  must be i n t e g e r ( s )  r i g h t  
adjusted i n  appropr ia te  columns. 
Enter NAB ( the  number of a/b r a t i o s  t o  be entered on 
cards  TYPE 2 )  i n  columns 1-5 (30 maximum). 
Enter NBR ( the  number of b/R r a t i o s  t o  be entered on 
cards  TYPE 3)  i n  columns 6-10 (20 maximum). 
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Enter NBT (the number of b/t r a t i o s  t o  be entered  
on cards  TYPE 6)  i n  columns 11-15 (20 maximum). 
Enter NRTIN ( the  number of R/ t  r a t i o s  t o  be entered 
on cards  TYPE 4) i n  columns 16-20 (99 maximum). 
Enter NOP (determines'which OPTIONS a r e  used) i n  
column 25: 
A s  discussed i n  Sect ion 2.2.2, OPTION 1 utilizes 
the lower bound r e l a t i o n  of Seide, e t  al. 6 1 f o r  
uR and would be genera l ly  employed f o r  design. OPTION 
2 uses mean expected r e s u l t s  f o r  u R a n d  OPTION 3 uses 
90% probabi l i ty ,  95% confidence values f o r  uR . I f  
more than one OPTION is c a l l e d  f o r  (NOP = 3,5,6, o r  71, 
complete s e t s  of output f o r  each desired OPTION a r e  
obtained. 
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Enter  IBUG (debugging and pr in tout  option) i n  column 
30. I f  IBUG = 0 (o r  is blank) ,  only ca lcu la t ions  f o r  
the  R/t  va lues  input  on cards  TYPE 2 w i l l  be p r in t ed  
out. I f  IBUG = 1 ( o r # 0 ) ,  ca l cu la t ions  w i l l  be run 
and p r in t ed  f o r  101 values of R / t  generated wi th in  t h e  
program whose logarithms a r e  equal ly  spaced. 
Enter KI ( p l o t t i n g  option) i n  column 35. If K 1  = 0 
( o r  i s  blank) ,  ca l cu la t ions  w i l l  be run and logari thmic 
p l o t s  w i l l  be made using 101 values of R / t  generated 
within t h e  program whose logarithms a r e  equal ly  spaced. 
I f  K 1  = 1, no p l o t s  w i l l  be made. 
Enter K2 (header card option) i n  columns 36-40. This 
opt ion al lows the  use of one TYPE 1 header card i f  
appl icable  t o  a number of runs. I f  K 2  is blank, 0, o r  1, 
a TYPE 1 header card w i l l  be used a s  usual. If K 2  > 1, 
say "n", then 'Inn runs may be stacked without repea t ing  
the  header card TYPE 1. When "nu runs have been read, 
the  program w i l l  then begin reading TYPE: 1 cards,  i f  
add i t iona l  runs  a r e  present ,  
Disregard K3 (not used). 
CARD TYPE 2: There w i l l  be NAB cards  per  run. 
Enter  ABi ( i t h  value of the  panel length/width r a t i o  
a/b t o  be input )  i n  columns 1-10 (E10.5)- 
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Enter CKWi (heading f o r  ith output l i s t i n g  and/or 
ith p l o t )  right adjus ted  ending i n  column 20: 
Hol l e r i th  cha rac te r s  KS= o r  KC= o r  KSnKC= (maximum 
of 6 charac ters )  . 
Enter  CAPKi ( i th  value of KS o r  KC) i n  columns 21-30 
(E10.5). Note t h a t  these t h r e e  e n t r i e s  must correspond; 
i .e. ,  t he  ith TYPE 2 card  shows a/b and Ks o r  Kc values 
which a r e  r e l a t e d  s ince  K and K a r e  funct ions  of a/b 
s C 
[ see  equation (2-13)]. 
CARD TYPE 3: There w i l l  be NBR/6 (rounded t o  higher whole number) 
cards per run. 
Enter BR values  (panel width t o  r ad ius  r a t i o  b/R, 6 t o  
a card (6E10.5). 
CARD TYPE 4: There w i l l  be NRTIN/G (rounded t o  higher whole number) 
cards  per  run. 
Enter RT values (panel r a d i u s  t o  thickness  r a t i o  R/t), 
6 t o  a card (6E10.5). 
CARD TYPE5: One card per  run. ( I f  K l  = 1 omit t h i s  card) 
Enter YBSIG (lower l i m i t  of (ICr f o r  p l o t s  of Buckling 
S t re s s ,  p s i  vs. R/t) i n  columns 1-10 (~10.5) .  
Enter YTSIG (upper l i m i t  of Ucr f o r  p l o t s  of Buckling 
S t re s s ,  p s i  vs. R / t )  i n  columns 11-20 ( ~ 1 0 . 5 ) .  
Disregard YBBR (not  used). 
Disregard YTBR (not  used). 
Enter YBSIGE (lower l i m i t  of q r / E  for p l o t s  of Buckling 
Stress/E vs. R/t) i n  columns 41-50 (E10.5). 
GENERAL DYNAMICS CONVAIR DIVISION 
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Enter YTSIGE (upper l i m i t  of ucr/E f o r  p l o t s  of Buckling 
Stress/E vs. R/t) i n  columns 51-60 ( ~ 3 0 . 5 ) .  
CARD TYPE 6: There w i l l  be NBT/6 (rounded t o  higher  whole number) 
ca rds  per  run. 
Enter BT values (panel width t o  th ickness  r a t i o  b/t  f o r  
f l a t  panels  only) ,  6 t o  a card  (6E10.5). O m i t  t h i s  card 
i f  NBT = 0. These values w i l l  be used only i f  b/R = 0 
( f l a t  p l a t e ) .  
A sample input  coding form is shown i n  Figure 8.  
Approximate execution times a t  t h e  General Dynamics Convair 7094 
DCS i n s t a l l a t i o n  were 1.5 seconds per  a/b and b/R combination f o r  
NOP = 7 and K1 = 0 .  
The program output c o n s i s t s  of a l i s t i n g  of a l l  input  i n  add i t ion  
t o  ca lcu la ted  r e s u l t s .  The ca lcula ted  r e s u l t s  (uC,/E, a,, f o r  E = 
6 6 10x10 p s i  and a f o r  E = 30x10 p s i )  a r e  tabula ted  (and/or p lo t t ed )  
c r  
f o r  the  input  va lues  of R / t  and the  101 i n t e r n a l l y  determined values of 
R / t ,  i f  desired. Separate t a b l e s  (and/or p l o t s )  a r e  formed f o r  each 
a/b and Ks[ , b/R, and OPTION combination se l ec ted  on input ,  A 
column having the  heading "BASIS" is a l s o  printed. The symbol I i n  
t h i s  column ind ica te s  t h a t  t h e  buckling s t r e s s  was determined by 
equat ion (2-2)of Sect ion 2.2. The symbol I1 i n  t h i s  column i n d i c a t e s  
t h a t  t h e  buckling s t r e s s  was determined by equat ion (2-4) of Sect ion 2.2. 
The l a t t e r  case  i n d i c a t e s  behavior of t h e  panel t o  be s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  of a 
5-6 
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complete cy l inder  of t he  same rad ius ,  thickness ,  and length. 
A sample output l i s t i n g  is given i n  Figure 9 where the  f i r s t  and 
two typ ica l  pages are ahown f o r  t h e  sample problem of Figure 8. 
Output p l o t s  from t h i s  sample s o l u t i o n , a r e  included i n  SECTION 4. A 
bas ic  flow diagram f o r  the program is given i n  Figure 10. Table V I  
p resents  a For t ran  l i s t i n g  of the  program, including input  da ta  from t h e  
sample problem. 
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a/b Panel length/width r a t i o .  
- Number of a/b values input .  
b/R Panel width/radius r a t i o .  
- Number of  b/R va lues  input.  
b/t  Panel width/thickness r a t i o .  
- Number of b/t  values input.  
Ks o r  Kc Buckling coe f f i c i en t .  
6 
E l a s t i c  modulus, 10x10 and 
3 0 x 1 0 ~  p s i  respect ively.  
v Poisson 's  i b t i o ,  v = 0.3 . 
Option No. (1, 2 ,  o r  3 ;  or  4 
meaning 1, 2, and 3 ) .  
R/ t  Radius/thickness r a t i o .  
- Number of R / t  values input. 
Tota l  number of Ii/t values,  
both input  and ca lcula ted .  
'RD Nondimensional buckling parameter. 
up/E Nondimensional buckling parameter 
Nondimensional buckling parameter 
a_- ( f o r  Buckling s t r e s s  (ps i  f o r  aluminum 
cz- 6 6 E = 10x10 ~ s i )  where E = 10x10 ps i .  
=cr 
( f o r  Buclcling s t r e s s  (ps i )  f o r  s t e e l  
6 6 E = 30x10 p s i )  where E = 30x10 psi .  
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PROGRAM 
NOTATION 





TABLE V - Program 3875 Notation (Cont'd.) 
REPORT 
NOTATION DESCRIPTION 
Lower l i m i t  of  ucr@ f o r  p l o t s .  
Upper l i m i t  of  uCr/E f o r  p l o t s .  
Lower l i m i t  o f  SIGCRl and SIGCR2 f o r  
plot-s ,p s i .  
- Upper l i m i t  o f  SIGCR1,and SIGCR2 f o r  
p l o t s , p s i .  
Basis number (1 o r  2 ) ;  e - g . ,  
BASIS(IB) = BASIS I 1  for 
IB = 2, and U = O R ,  
cr 
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OPTION 1 
PAhEL ASPECT R A T I O =  0.8C 
BUCKLING STRESSvPSI 
f = 1090001GOG 
PANEL kIDTH/RADIUS= 0.2000 
BUCKLING STRESSvPSI BAS I S 
E = 301000*000 
Figure 9 - Sample Output Listing-Program 3875 (Cont ' d. ) 
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input cards evenly spaced 
relative to the 
I 
Print Calculate # 
I = I + l  c . I = O  * 
OMITTED 
b/t = 0 
Calculate URCalculate 
-according to - I = I + 1  Curved Panels + Ocr, ocrl~ c'cr2 * E 
- 
E OPTION 1, 2 or 
3 
- .  
&it a family Plot a family Plot a family 
of b/R curves of b/R curves of b/R curves 
- o f o c r v s . ~ / t  -ofaCrl vs.R/t --)of ~ c r 2 ~ S -  ~ / t '  
73- 
Figure 10 - Flow Dia~ram-Program 3875 
TABLE VI - Fortran Listing-Program 3875 
BSLTUP Lt14 GISKrPLOTOlrSAVE 
BEXkCU7L IdJOij 
BlbJOB 
B I b F T C  N A L a q  
C F;IAll\r PKCJUKAN 3875 - LOCAL B U C K L I ~ ~ G  OF ISOTROPIC PANELS 
C 
IDV COivlFiv~u /ANPUT/ Ki(30) PHASIS(~) rBHt20) , B T ( 2 0 )  PCAPK(~~),CM(~O) t 
1 tit E2t FMUr 1buG1 Klr K2t K3r NAbr NBRP NOPt hRTIrut NbTt 
2 HT(2UU)t TITLt(l2)r XLABi(12)r YLA81(12)~ YLA82(12)~ YLA~3(12)r 
5 tb5lGt YTSiGp YBBKt YTBRt YaSIGEt YTSIGE 
COVI~U~J /CUMPUT/ C P  ID? NI NRTt NtiTCt OMlMU2t SIGREt SIGPtr 
i blbiRt(20Ut20)* SiGCRl(20~r20)t S~GCH2(200t20) 
150 SKIP = 0. 
20O tvHiT~ (6~201) 
201 bOl< t%kI  (lhi / / /  ~ ~ X ~ J ~ W L O C A L  UbCk INv OF ISOTROPIC PkNtLS / / / / I  
250 CALL uATALN (SKIP) 
30u UMlPibi = iw-FMU**2 
+ 325 I k  (hl.F\it.l) GO T O  SsU 
226 r ~ K l  = hfi l 11'4 
327 i v t i l~  = 0 
SqO GO l u  40Q 
3SCI CALL. n T C  (kT r iuHTlf~ t IJnTr IJHTC 
CALL S E T I * ~ I G  (2d8tUr24t24) 
C A L L  5 V . X Y V  (111) 
40b b6 ( U  ( 6SUt 550, 55Ur 4501 45br 45Gt 450 ) r  NOP 
450 CALL CALC(1) 
SOU 1i- ( ruOP .LC!. 4 ) GO TO 7(i0 
Su1 i F  1 ~ J O P  . t W .  5 )  GC TO 650 
55b CALL CALL(2) 
bOCl i t  ( r i ~ ~ P . t L ~ 2 i  Go 10 /00  
001 1F 4 ~ 0 f '  .kG. 6 )  GO T O  700 
b5U CALL CALC(3) 
71)0 CUlu I Liubk 
72u GL' Ic, 2bi i  
151, t r d ~  
BIdFTc  btku~iT 
A ~ I J  bidCn O A i A  
111 Cbnf6ur~ / l W U T /  H b ( 3 0 ~  rGASIS(d) tBH(2O) , e l ( 2 0 )  ,CAPK(30) rCKiq~(su) r
1 ti, E.2, FPdU* I ~ u G I  Klr K2t K3r NAbr NBh, NOPt hRTIhr N ~ T I  
2 k l ( L O O ) *  TITLL(12)r XLkBl(l2)t YLhiil(12)r YLAB2(12)r YLAb3(12), 
3 Y ~ J E G *  YTSIG* YBUt<p YTHRt YuSIGEr YTSlGE 
1 2 U  bAIh 1ITLt(f)t YLAbl(l)r tL~Bd(1)t YLAS3(l)t XLkBl(l) 
1 
r / JbHLOCAL BUCKLING OF ISOTROPIC PAhLLS r 
3 361-1 ~ U C K L I N G  STRESS* PSI FOR kLUMlNUM P 
4 S~WBUCKLJNG STHtSS / ELASTIC MOUULUS r 
5 Jbh S U C & L I ~ \ G  STRESS, P S I  FOR L T E t L  r 
b 36H RADIUS / THICKNESS / 
121 u A i A  (b~51S(I~)r Lb=lt2) /bH I *OH I1 / r 
* Llr L 2 t  ~ F J I U  /10Er7t 3 . ~ 7 ~  0.3;) / 
12L t l ~ b  
816F7C U A i ~ l h  
5UtiuubTIi~L DA I A I I i  (SKlPI  
C S U U H ~ J ~ T I I ~ ~  70 REAO Ih AND PRINT OUT I;JPUT O A T A *  
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TABLE VI - Fortran Listing-Program 3875 (Cont'd.) 
C 
50 COMMON /INPUT/ AB(30)tBASJS(2)rBR(2O)tBT(20),CAPK(30)rCKNM(3O)t 
1 E.1, €2, FMUt IBUGt Klt K2t K3r NAB* NBHt NOPt NHTIN, NBTt 
2 RT(200)t TITLE(12)r XLABl(12)e YLABl(12)t YLAB2(12)t YLAE3(12)t 
3 YBSIGP YTSIGt YBBRt YTBRt YBSIGEt YTSIGE 
51 COMMON /COMPUT/ Ct IBt Nt NRTt NRTCt OMIMU2t SIGREt SIGPEt 
1 SIGCRE(200r20)t S1GCR1(200t20)t SlGCR2(200t20) 
75 J F  (SKIPoNEoOeI GO TO 299 
100 HEAD (5~101) NAB, NBHt NBTt NRTINt NOPt IBUGt Klt K2t K 3  
101 FOHMAT (915) 
200 bHITE (6t201) NAB* NURt NBTt NRTINt NOPt IBUGe Klt K2t K3 
201 FORMAT (4Xt5HNAB =15*4Xt5HNBH =ISt4XtSHNBT =I5t4Xt7HNKTIN zI5t4Xt 
* SHNOP =15t4Xt6HIBUG =I5t4Xt5H K1 =15*4Xt5H K2 =ISt4XtSH K3 =I51 
250 1F (K2.EW.O) GO TO 300 
251 SKIP = KZ - 1 
252 GO TO 300 
299 SKiP = SKIP - 1. 
SOD HEAU (5,3011 (AB(K),CKNM(K)tCAPK(KltK=ltNAB) 
301 FORMAT (ii10.5rA101E10.5) 
QUO hHIit (6t401) ( A B ( K ) t C K N M ( K ) t C ~ P K ( ~ ) t K = l t ~ A R )  
401 FOHkAT ( / / /  (33Xv20HPANEL ASPLCI RAlIO = F 1 0 ~ 3 ~ 1 6 X ~ A 1 0 t F i O ~ ~ )  ) 
500 HEAu (5~501) (BR(JItJ=ltbIBRI 
501 FOHMAT (6E1005) 
600 biHITt (6t601) ( B R ( J ) ~ J = ~ ~ N B R )  
601 F O K M A ~  ( / / /  56Xt20WPANEL w I G T H  / HADIUS //(5F23.6)) 
7 0 0  hEku (St7011 (HT(I)rI=ItNRTIN) 
701 F O ~ M A T  (6E10.5)  
600 k H i l E  16e801) (HT(l)rI=ltNRTIN) 
t i O l  FClHlviAT ( / / /  57XvlbHRADIUS / THICKIdESS / /  (5F23.21 I 
450 1F (KIoEWrL) GO TO 1050 
900 kEAb (5,901) Y B S I G t Y T S I G t Y B B ~ t y T t 3 R ~ Y t 3 S I G E t Y T 5 I G E  
9 0 1  F u t i i ~ ~ T  t 6E10.5 
1000 bRXl'L (611001) Yt5SIGt YTSIG, YtBRt YTBRt Yf3SIGEt YTSSGt 
1U01 F O t t W i 1  ( / /  4Xv 6HYBSLG=lPE12o2t 3 x 9  bHYTSIG=lPE12.2r 
1 3 X r  5~YBf3R=lPE12*2~ 3Xt 5HYTBR=lPE12,2t 
2 3x1  7HYBSIGE=iPE12*2t 3x1 7HYTSIGE=lPE12*2 1 
1050 IF ( I \ t jT .kW.O)  GO TO 2000 
11OO R t j i i j  (5,1101) (BT( I )  t I=ltNBT) 
1101 FOKMAT (eE10.5) 
1200 e R l l t  (6~1201) (DT(I)tI=l#NBT) 
1201 F O k M A T  ( / / I  54Xt23HPANEL uIDTH / THICKNESS // (6F23.51 1 
2000 ilEILIF(N 
3000 LILU 
rfiIbFTC f i l C  
SUbHUUT ICvE RTC ( f iT  t NtiT IN t NRT t FIRTC 
C TO 6Et'iERATE RT(I)S FOR I FROM N 1  TO N2t 
C EVENLY SPACED HELATILE TO LOGIO SCALE* 
0Xkiit~S10h HT(200) 
100 N1 = ihRTiN + 1 
150 hHT = NHTIN + 101 
200 kT (bill = 100. 
250 kT(NKT) =100000 
300 ULOb = 002 . 
350 ONE = 2 . 0  
400 NRTC = 101 
450 UO 650 I=lt99 
500 N1 = N 1  + 1 
550 kTLUG = ONE + FLOAT(L)*DLOG 
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' L I ~ F T C  CALC 
5UuHOUT I h t  CALC (NN) 
C SUBHOUTI~E TO CALCULATE SIGMA CRlTICAL AND SIGMA CRITICAL / E e 
C SUbKOuTIhE NOVA IS CALLED TO MAKE PLLJTS. 
C 
10 COMMLJN /ifqPUT/ A ~ ( ~ O ) ~ B A S I S ( L ) ~ B H ( ~ O ) ~ B T ( ~ O ) , C A P K ( ~ O ) ~ C K N M ( ~ O ) ~  
1 Eir EZ* FMUp IBUG* K1t K 2 r  K3r NABr NBRI NOP, NRTIh, N6Tt 
2 fiT(20U)t TlTLE(12)t XLAB1(12), YLABl(12)t YLAB2(12), YLAB3(12)* 
3 Yb5IGr YTSIG, YBBK, YTBR, Y6SIGEe YTSIGE 
11 C O I $ ~ ~ U ~ J  /CbMFbT/ Cr Itjr Nr NUT, NRTC, OMlMU2, SIGREr SIGPE, 
1 iiGCRE(200r20)r SiGCR1(200,20), SiGCR2(200,20) 
lu =IJN 
50 bO i090 K=lrNAB 
70 DO lUSG d=LrNf3R 
71 IF ( b H ( J )  eNEe010) GO TO 90 
72 ~ H I T L  (6~7.5) NI A U ( K j 1  C K N M ( k ) t  CAPK(K)r BR(J) 
7.5 FORMAT (ltilr62X*7HOPiION ,I1 /// 14Xt19HPANEL ASPECT RATIO=F8*2r 
1 ~ ~ X P A ~ ~ ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ X P ~ ~ H P A N E L  W DTH/RADIUS=F~O,~ / / /  
2 11Xv21HPANEL WIDTHITHICKNESS SXvl7HBUCKLING STRESSIE 13Xt 
3 ISHBUCKLING STRESStPSI 11Xt19HBUCKLING STRESStPSI/ 
4 73Xrl4ht = 101U00r000 16Xt14Hk = 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0  / / /  1 
74 DO 64 I=l,NBT 
75 IF (bT(I).EQeO*O) GO TO 82 
76 SlbCtxE(11J) = CAPK(K) / OMIMu2 * (le/ET(Il)**2 
77 SIuCk1(IrJ) = SIGCRE(I?J) * t~1 
76 SIbCiiL(1rJ) = S16CRE(IrJ) * €2 
79 WHITE (6rb0) d T ( I ) ?  SIGCRE(IPJ)P SIGCR~(XPJ)~ SIGCR2tItJ) 
Oti  FGtiiLlCIT (1ti F25.4~ 3 ( 1 P E 3 0 * 4 ) )  
Bl GO TO 64 
82 ~filit ( 6 t b 3 )  b T ( i )  
b3  FOHMHT ( A h  F25*4r i U X ?  31H  CALCULATION^ OMITTEDt B/T = 0.) 
ti4 C C h  l irdUE 
65 GO Tc, 1050 
90 cRITL (615L) NI AU(K)t CKNM(K1, CAPK(K1, BR1J)  
91 FOHPIAT (lHlv62X,7tiOPTION rIl / / /  14Xt19HPANEL ASPECT RATIO=F8*2r 
1 ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ O I F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S X ~ A ~ H P A N E L  WIDTH/RADIUS=F10e4 / / /  
2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H R G I U S / T H I C K N E S S ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ H B U C ~ L I I ' J G  STRESS/EP~~XV 
3 lWiBUChL1hG S T H E S L ~ P S I ~ ~ ~ X I ~ ~ H B U C K L I N G  STRESS~PSI~~XISHBASIS / 
4 bb~t14biE = f O ~ O O O ~ O O 0  16X,14Ht= 309000~000 // ) 
92 I\C)P = KOP 
100 t G  lu2O 1=1,IxRT 
120 C = U . ~ U ~ - ( ~ * ~ ~ ~ * ( ~ ~ - E X P ( - ~ * / I ~ * * S C U R T ( % T ( ~ ) ) ) ) )  
130 GO T 0  (150~210?350)rI\ 
150 SluRt = C*(le/RT(I)) 
190 60 1 C  4 9 U  
210 IF (AU(K)*BR(JI~GE~~~CI) 60 T O  290 
230 S I G H t  = 11.28*RT(1)**(-1*6) + 0*109*(KT(I)*AB(Kf*BR(3))**(-k'*3) 
270 GO T0 490 
290 SIbkr = 11*26*Rf(I)**(-le~) + be10~*(RT(I)*AB(Kl*BR(J))**(-1.3) 
* - 1.418 * RT(I)**(-le6) * ALOG (Ab(K)*BH(J)) 
35U 60 T O  4 9 U  
350 IF IAU(K)*t3R(JI~6t..l*O) GO TQ 430 
570 S I G R E  = deOl*i?T(I)**(-1~6) + Oe076*[RT(I)*AH(K)*BR(J))**(-lo3) 
410 60 T0 4 9 U  
' 5-17 
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TABLE v1 - Fortran Li~tinrrPro~rar 3875 (cont'de ) 
430 SiGKt = 7e52 * RT(I)**(-1*6) + 0.072 * (RT(I)*AB(K)*BR(J)l**(-la31 
* * 1.418 *RT(I)**(-1*6) * ALOG (AB(K)*BH(J)) 
+Y O  SI( jP= = C A P K ( K )  / OMIMU2 8 (le/(HT(I)**2 * BH(J)**2)) 
IF (SIGRE *LEe 2**SlGPE) GO TO 730 
650 IB = 2 
670 SIGCkL(1tJ) = SXGRE 
710 GO  it^ 770 
730 1B = 1 
750 SIbCKE1IrJ) = SIGPE + SIGRk**2 / (4, * SIGPE) 
770 CONTIhUE 
760 S I G C K ~ ( I # J )  = SIGCRE(ItJ) * El 
790 S I G C H ~ ( I ~ J )  SIGCREtItJ) * E2 
610 IF (Ii3UG.hE.O) GO TO 1010 
630 I F  (I.LEeNRTIN) 80 TO 1010 
650 GO T O  1020 
1010 b$H11i  ( 6 ~ 1 0 1 1 )  RT(I~vSIGCRE(lt3)tSIGCR1(IrJ)tSIGCR2(ItJ)vBhSlS~IB~ 
1 U 1 1  FORMAT (1H tFl7.0t3(lPE3Oe4)rAp6) 
1020 COIL1 INUE 
lO3O COhT IhUE 
1050 I F  (Al.EWe1) GO TO 1090 




B I ~ F T C  r w t A  
S U ~ H U U T I N L  NOVA ( K )  
COWMOtq / INPUT/  A ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ B A S I S ( ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ( ~ O ) ~ B T ( ~ O ) ~ C A P K ( ~ O ) , C K N M ( ~ O ) ~  
1 E l ,  E2r FPlUt IBUGt Klr K29 K3t NAt3t N8Rr NOPv NRTIN, NOT, 
2 HT(2OU)t TITLE(12)* XLABl(1Z)r YL~Bl(12)t YLAB2(12)t YLAB3112)t 
5 YIJ~IG* YTSIG* YBtiHt YTBRr YbSIGEv YTSIGE 
COMMON /COMPUT/ Cr I6t Nt NRTt NHTCr OMlMU2t SIGREv SIGPtt 
I 5AGCRiL(200*20)r SiGCRl(200t201t SiGCH2(200r20) 
C 
C 16 ?LUT l H R E E  FHAMES JITH NBH CUHVES EACH FRAME 
C LGO-LUG SCALE FOR ALL PLOTS 
C 
C PLUT 1 --- SIGCRl V S  R/T (E=lOr000t000) 
C PLuI 2 --- SlGCK2 VS R/T (E=30r000t000) 






CALL SUBPLT (SXGCHlt YLABlt YBSIGP YTSIGt K ) 
CALL SUEPLI (SIGCRZt YLAf33t YBSIGt YTSIGt K ) 




SbbKOUTlNE SUBPLT (F I  YNAMEt YBrYTttO 
COMi4ON /INPUT/ A B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B A S I S ( ~ ) ~ ~ R ( ~ O ~ I B T ( ~ O ) ~ C A P K ( ~ ~ ) , C K N M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
1 E i r  EL* FMUt I B u G ~  Klt K2r K3t NABQ NBRt NOPv NRTIbit NGTt 
2 til(200)t TXTLE(12)t XLABl(12)t YLABl(12)t YLAB2(12)v YLABS(12)t 
5 YkiSIGr YTSIG* YBBKt YTBRt YbSlGEv YTSIGE 
COMMbh /COMPUT/ Ct Idt Nt NRTt N H T C ~  OMIMU2t SIGREr SIGPE, 
1 SIGCHL(20Ut20)t SiGCRl(200t20)v SiGCH2(200t20) 
U ~ ~ V I L ~ S I O N  OPT ( 2 ~ 3 )  
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DIMkNSIOh F ( 2 0 0 ,  20) P YNAME(I.2) 
D A T A  ( O P T ( l t I ) t I = l r 3 ) /  12H OPTlON 1 t 12H OPTION 2 
* 1 2 n  OPTION 3 / 
C 
A A t  uiJo( )  
C C = C h P K ( K )  
lU2 kH = 1.E* 
103 XL =iUO* 
N=h 
CALL G R I U l V ( 4 r X L r X R t Y B t Y T ,  l o r  1.r Or 0, Or Or 5 r  6 )  
C Pt31i~T TOP T I T L E *  VEKTr HORXZ 
CALL APRhTV 109 - 1 # r  369 YNAME, 200, 900) 
CALL t3H1i\rTV ( 3 6 ,  X L A d l r  600,  12) 
CALL PHINTV(-6, 5HA/b.= ~ 3 0 0 ~  980 ) 
CALL PRI IqTV( -b r  SH k = r 6 0 0 r  980 1 
CALL P K I I ~ T V ( ~ ~ ~ O P T ( ~ ~ N )  ~ 9 0 0 ~  980 1 
C A L L  LAELL ( A A t J o O r 9 8 0 r  br l r 3 )  
C A L L  LAHLV (C C *  6 6 0 , 9 8 0 r 6 ~ 1 ~ 2 )  
CALL K I T L ~ v  ( 5 8 0 * 1 0 1 ~ ~ 1 0 2 3 * 9 0 ~ 1 r  36, -1, 36t!LOCAL BUCKLING OF ISOT 
* H O P I C  P A N L S  r NLASi 1 
Lj(j i5U J=L r hlJR 
l \ t , = I d h T I ! g + 1  
i F  cuk(J)) 1 5 G r 1 5 U r l ~ l  
101 IJO l u i i  I =?\It3 * IUR T 
I F  ( k ( I r 4 )  .LC. Y T )  UO T O  105 
100 CUtuT l t \ r C t l  
GG 1b 15U 
iU5 l ; r B z l + i  
LO i b b  l=WbrNRT 
1 Y  = F4HT+l \d  -I  
f F  ( f -  ( I Y t d )  .GE* Yb) GO TG 110 
1 0 6  COiq l l J t ~ E .  
GC; l u  1 5 b  
110 I d i = l Y  
KT i =  ciT (r\lb-11 
FF = t (hb-lrJ) 
1 X f  r t :XviHTT) 
i Y 1  = N Y v t  FF) 
bO i4U l =N t i r l \ k  
k i T =  u T ( 1 )  
FF= F ( I r J )  
I X i  = NXV(KTT) 
IYL = h Y L (  F F )  
UO i3ll h6= 1 * 5  
C A L L  L l N t V  ( I X l *  f Y 1 ~  1x2, I Y L )  
130 COIII I h U E  
IXl=ix2 
lY12112 
140 COhI IIIUE 
150 CUiu TlhUE 
2 O u  hEFUr(1J 
ENU 
a tiku O F  FILE OH 3ATA CARL) v A T A  FOLLOWS 
4 7 0 2 4 1 
e 4  KS=KC= 7.0 
06  KS= 4.0 
*6 K C =  5.7 
*13 KS= 3.29 
TABLE V I  - Fortran Listim-Program 3875 (cont1d0)  
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APPENDIX A 
SUPPLEMENTARY OPTIONS 
A. 1 OPTION 2 
A.1.1  GENERAL 
A l l  of t h e  curves presented i n  Figure 11 a r e  based upon s u b s t i t u t i o n  
of t h e  OPTION 2 f u l l  cy l inder  equations [ see  equat ions (2-9) and (2-1011 
i n t o  the  Schapitz c r i t e r i o n  [21. These curves were obtained by using 
d i g i t a l  computer program 3875 and an automatic p l o t t e r .  The program is 
described i n  SECTION 5 and can be used t o  obta in  add i t iona l  p l o t s  and/or 
single-point so lu t ions ,  a s  desired.  Since the  automatic p l o t t i n g  machine 
does not provide any c a p a b i l i t y  f o r  the print-out of lower case l e t t e r s ,  
t he  r a t i o  (a/b) appears on a l l  the given buckling curves a s  (A/B). I n  
view of the  f a c t  t h a t  the  OPTION 2 f u l l  cy l inder  equations cons t i tu t e  a 
mean-expected c r i t e r i o n ,  the  curves given here may be of value i n  the  
comparison of p red ic t ions  versus t e s t  data.  I n  addi t ion ,  when used i n  con- 
junct ion with t h e  buckling curves based on OPTIONS 1 o r  3,  these p l o t s  
give an ind ica t ion  of the  dispersion which might be expected among a la rge  
a r ray  of t e s t  data. 
A.1.2 BUCKLING CURVES 
Table V I I  lists the  f a m i l i e s  provided here. A l l  of these curves a r e  
based on e l a s t i c  behavior and a Poisson's r a t i o  of 0.30. 
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A.2 OPTION 3 
A02.1 GENERAL 
A l l  of t he  curves presented i n  Figure 12  a r e  based upon s u b s t i t u t i o n  
of t h e  OFTION 3 f u l l  cy l inde r  equat ions [ see  equations (2-11) and (2-1217 
i n t o  the  Schapi tz  c r i t e r i o n  [2]. These curves were obtained by using d i g i t a l  
computer program 3875 and an automatic p l o t t e r .  The program is  described 
in SECTION 5 and can be used t o  ob ta in  add i t iona l  p l o t s  and/or s ingle-point  
so lu t ions ,  as desired.  Since the  automatic p l o t t i n g  machine does not  provide 
any c a p a b i l i t y  f o r  the  pr in t -out  of lower case l e t t e r s ,  t he  r a t i o  (a/b) 
appears on a l l  t he  given buckling curves as (A/B). It is recommended t h a t  
these  p l o t s  be used whenever ( a / ~ )  > 1 since ,  i n  t h i s  range, t h e  curves of 
SWTION 4 can g ive  unconservative design values. 
A.2.2 BUCKLING CURVES 
Table VIII lists the  f ami l i e s  provided here. A l l  of these  curves a re  
based on e l a s t i c  behavior and a Poisson's r a t i o  of 0.30. 
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